Assessment Forum Agenda
TNI Newport Beach Meetings
Wednesday, January 16, 2008

Introduction             Start at 9 AM    15 minutes          Jack Farrell

**Auditing a QS Process**
Conducting a Successful Management Review         30 minutes   Silky Labie
(How it differs from an Internal Audit)

Alternative Sample Matrix/QC Models       30 minutes   Carl Kircher

Break

30 minutes

Effective Manual Integration Review and Documentation 30 minutes Bob Di Rienzo
Melinda Jacobson

Effectively Closing Out Corrective Actions       30 minutes  Jack Farrell

Overview of TNI Standard For Field Sampling & Measurement 30 minutes  Dave Speis

Lunch   Start at 12 Noon           90 minutes

**Auditing Technical Methods**
ICP Metals (200.7 and 6010B)       45 minutes   Barbara Escobar
Auditing an Analytical Method
Larry Jackson

**Challenges in Meeting Accreditation Requirements**
Small Organization Challenges Panel Discussion       60 minutes  Brooke Connor
(Top 5 Challenges and Potential Solutions)
3 Consultants’ perspectives - John Gumpper, Tom McAninch,
Marlene Moore

Break

30 minutes

Regulator Panel

60 minutes   Fred McLean
Implementing TNI Standards and Current Interpretation
Issues

Open Topics/Audience Issues/Next Steps       30 minutes

Meeting Adjourned   5:00 PM